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hundreds of thousands otof acres of
valuable habitat lands inin alaska have
been offered by sixsix alaska native
groups inin exchange for subsurface
acreage inin the arctic national wildlife
refuge

the land trade would involve
891000 acresoflandacresacresoflandof land within national
wildlife refuges ownedowned by ekra&tkr
alaska native corporations inanfn Gcx 0
change for 166000 acresacre otof subsur
face lands in ANWR

the trade will be on a value for
value basis instead otof the acre for
acre exchanges which in the past have
sometimes resulted inin unequal values
in land trades according to depart
ment ol01of interior officials

we re not engaged in any sonsort ol01

giveaway assistant interior
secretary bill horn said in an interior
briefing last week

the negotiations between the cor
porationspo rations and interior conducted
mostly in private through the past two
years have been seen by many as an
attempt to convince congress to open
ANWR to oil companies for drilling

rep george miller D calif a key
congressman opposed to the trade has
said that the negotiations for the trade
were unauthorized

legally interior could have com-
pleted the exchange without consulting
congress horn said but the depart
ment wanted to get the type of im
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portantporlant public scrutiny that an issue of
this magnitude deserves

and according to horn the native
corporations approached interior with
the trade proposition in an effort to
take part in the subsurface profits
which may become available in some
of ANWRs oil rich lands if drilling
is allowed

the corporations came to us in an
exchange mode he said

when asked if completion of the ex-
change might pressure congress into
opening ANWR to oil companies for
drilling horn said thats a
possibility dependent of course on
what congress does

during the negotiations the native
coporationscorporationscoporations identified those lands
which they wanted in ANWR horn
said

we went after high priority areas
pursuing what we see as a unique op-
portunityportunity to increase the lands for the
wildlife refuge system

but even in light of the concerns of
some congressional members horn
feels that both sides of the exchange

will benefit if congress approves of
the trade

its an opportunity to help with the
resource front and also increase the
holdings of the fish and wildlife ser-
vice said horn

IWweree I1 re getting immediate benefits
whereas some ofof theirs will be future
benefits he said

the native corporations involved in
the negotiations and the amount each
is offering for trade include

koniagkoniaga inc 112000 acres
doyon ltd 220000
gana ayooadoo ltd 56000 acres
native lands group a limited

partnership consisting of a subsidiary
of cook inlet region inc the aleut
corpcorl and severafvillageral village corporations
in the cook inlet and calista regions
the native lands group is offering
298000 acres

akhiokeakhiok kaguyak inc 115000
acres

old harbor native corp 90000
acres

these six entities represent 18

native corporations involved in the
lands trade agreement

the value of the 891000 acres has

been listed as 5387538.7 million and the
average value is 602 per acre

during the past two months ththee
corporations and the department
agreed on the value and acreage each
corporation intends to convey to the
fish and wildlife service

they also agreed on the en-
vironmentalvironmental stipulations to protect the
refuge resources and that the depart-
ment would allocate a limited number
of tracts within the coastal plain of
ANWR

the number of coastal plain tracts
involved is 503 which leaves about
85 percent of the remaining tracts
available for competitive leasing

the trade agreement in light of the
fact that horn feels optimistic about
its progress will most likely be ready
for congressional vote within a year
he said

even if we worked full steam
ahead we wouldnt be ready untilunti
about january or february of 1988

currently the department has slow-
ed the progress of the trade in order
for members of congress to be able
to visit some of the lands involved in
the exchange


